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COP RETURNS TO SUN BOWL
— SEE SPORTS PAGE FOR DETAILS —

Vol. 48

PHI KAPPA PHI
SWELLS RAHKS

C. 0. P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

Dec. 5, 1952 — No. 10

All-Campus Christmas Program Is
Scheduled For December 14

Fifteen undergraduates, two
graduates, and one former fac
By JIM PICKERING
ulty member were initiated into
Popularly requested, the All Campus Christmas Program, ini
the local chapter of Phi Kappa tiated last year will again be a highlight of the holiday dramatic
Phi, national scholastic honor entertainment on Sunday, December 14.
It is hoped that this year's program will not only equal the
ary, November 23 in an evening
success of last year, but actually exceed the amazing standards
chapel program.
that were set in enthusiasm, spirit, and participation. Last year
Dr. Nolan Pulliam, superinten an estimated 85% of the student body participated in the initial
dent of schools, Stockton Unified event. About 55% to 60% had been expected.
School District, addressed the as
The program this year will be essentially the same as that of
sembled group in a short business last year. A candlelight procession will move to each living group
—
*in order, members of the living
meeting which followed the ini
groups will then join the procestiation ceremony. Dr. Willis Pot
sion. When all groups are assem
ter, president of the organization,
bled, the procession will move to
the Stagg Memorial Tree for a
and Allan R. Laurson, corre
brief Christmas Tree program.
Bill Sibley as "Matt Dennant" and Frances Pini as "the girl" sponding secretary, were in
"The Role of Finland in the
The procession will then move
charge of the chapel program
discuss a business venture in a scene from "Escape".
Postwar World" was discussed by to the Conservatory for a pro
while vice president Edwin Woan expert on Finland yesterday gram of Christmas Caroling and
mack was in charge of the pro
for those attending the President's Tableaux. The Stagg tree will be
gram which brought Dr. Pulliam
Convocation in the Pacific Audi decorated for the occasion, as it
as speaker.
was last year.
torium.
Bobbie Andress, who did such
New undergraduate members
Heikki Karis, professor of so a fine job of organizing the event
are Margaret Bobbitt, William
By COKALITA CARLSON
Bertie, Ben Cobb, lone Cunning cial policy in the department of last year, is again committee
"Escape," the second Pacific Theatre production of the year, ham, Darrell Crawford, Earl social sciences in the University chairman. She is aided in her
opened last night giving the audience a taste of John Galsworthy's Flegel, Karma Hill, Marilen Luke, of Helsinki, in Finland, was the task by representatives from ev
skill in the writing of psychological thrillers.
ery organized campus group in
Mary Ng, Bill Sibley, Ted Smal speaker.
Bill Sibley, in the leading role, and other Pacific actors who ley, Yvonne Thompson, Sue
terested in school activities.
A recipient of the Rockefeller
have distinguished themselves in the past Pacific Theatre produc Thomson, Stanley Volbrecht, and
The committee members are as
tions combine their talents to enact the atmosphere of suspense Marilyn Wilcox.
Foundation Fellowship award in follows:
provided by Mr. Galsworthy.
Song and Carol Selection Com
COP graduates honored were 1934 for his work in the field of
Using a very large cast, of which only one reappears consistently
Bishop Gerald Kennedy of the sociology, Professor Waris again mittee — Donna Horn, chair
throughout the eleven scenes, "Escape" tells the story of a convict's
Southern California Conference of this year received the same man; Clayton Smith, Paula Hayescape from prison and the psy-*
the Methodist Church, and Paul scholarship for his research in ward; Arthur Dull, and Peggy Alchological impact of his meetings
Hubbard, San Joaquin County industrial relations in the United dridge.
with several different persons. Mr.
States.
Arrangements Committee —
Juvenile Probation Officer.
Galsworthy uses the background
Waris has been professor of Peggy Aldridge, chairman; EnHoward Bissell, prominent ar
of a cold, grey English moor to
nis McDaniels, Janice Tarke, Dick
increase the atmosphere of futil
The Naranjado sales campaign chitect, is the former Pacific fac social policy in the Finnish uni
ity as the convict struggles to will continue through December ulty member inducted into the versity since 1948. In 1922 he re Geerston, Lillian Wilson, Mary
ceived his master's degree from Newport and Dan Casteline.
escape.
19, the down payment is only §4 honorary.
Tree Decoration — Dan "Toby"
the school and 10 years later
with
a
PSA
card
and
$5
without.
Unlike the "Bishop Misbehaves,"
earned a doctor of philosophy de Thornton, senior class chairman;
All students who have portraits
which was lighthearted, Mr. Gals
Buzz Kahn, Phil Wogaman, Jack
gree from the university.
worthy's story of the English appearing are warned that the
Green, and Diane Strand.
gentleman who is a fugitive from dateline for proofs is December
Publicity Committee — Jim
prison maintains a feeling of 15. Graduate students who have
Pickering,
Brooks Gibbons, Janyet
to
have
their
picture
taken
tenseness throughout. By using a
(Continued on Page Three)
Winter Fantasy is to be the
number of fast scene changes should contact the Pardis Studio
theme of the annual Christmas
bridged with music and a mini in Lincoln Village.
Formal, announces Jim Cox, gen
From the office of the registrar
mum of lighting, the technical
eral
chairman.
comes the announcement that ad
crew of the Pacific Theatre keeps
the fast-moving pace and tense
The dance will be held Decem vance registration for the Spring
atmosphere of the play.
ber 12 from 9:00 to 1:00. De semester 1953 will be held Janu
pending on further arrangement ary 7 to 13 inclusive.
Members of the cast and the
. . .bag the limit
Someone who the police hope the dance will take place at the
characters they portray, in order
Students are urged to make ap
of appearance are as follows: Bill won't escape took an undeter Stockton Hotel, or the Officers pointments with their advisors of Xmas
Sibley, Matt Denant; Frances Pini, mined number of tickets to "Es Club.
well in advance of the January
* things n' stuff
girl; Rudy Solari, plain clothes cape" from the Pacific Theater
Jim Cox announced his com registration date and to register
man; Jack Mansfield, policeman; box office sometime over the mittees as follow: decorations, during the special time set aside
Larry Berscheid, convict; Art weekend.
Beverly Lloyd; bids, Louetta Sal for this purpose. Pre-registration at—
Dull, first warder; Chuck Hinkle,
The theater office was ran
sa; invitations, John Mossman; is official and complete, and there
second warder; Marge Kenney, sacked, DeMarcus Brown, direc
THE
and publicity, Bob Young. Ted will be no holiday between sem
woman; Helen Wolber, maid; Ray tor, reported to officers, but the
Herman and his band will provide esters in which to make out class
Fry, old gentleman; Jim Lane, intruders apparently made no at
programs.
the music.
_shopkeeper; Donna Gebhart, his tempt to force open the theater
If any student's plans change
"The Winter Formal is one of
wife; George Felker, the captain; safe.
SHOP
Dolores Joy, the girl.
Officers and Brown are won the big events of the year," stated and he is unable to return to
*
male
attire
Ted Smalley, man in plus fours; dering if the thieves will try to Cox. "I want everyone to come school for the spring semester
from 6 to 60 - - Dorothy Blais, his wife; Marshall use the tickets to attend the out, enjoy themselves, and the after registration, it is his respon
sibility
to
notify
the
Registrar.
affair
will
be
a
successful
one."
(Continued on Page 3)
show.

Finland's Role Today
Is Convocation Topic

"Escape", Galsworthy's Psychological
Suspence Thriller, Enters 2nd Night

NARANJADO SALES
EXTENDS TO DEC. 19

Gox Announces Winter
Formal Committee
Spring Registration
Set For January 7-13

Thief Escapes With
"Escape" Tickets

Hunting? ?

OXFORD
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SCOTT

Qtifherie Puts Weekly
Training To Qood Use

A Christmas bell
of clear fluted
plastic holding

Ihe Jterli
MAIN at HUNTER

Main and Hunter

J

a bottle
of beloved

Blue Grass Perfume,
's inspired. $1.75 Piu>,ax

The story of how a local boymade good once again reaches
back to Pacific.
Phil Guthrie, former Feature
Editor and Sport Editor of this
local rag, now serving time with
Uncle Sam, has been cited by his
C.O. for his meritorious service
on the Fort Ord paper.
The exact content of Phil's
recommendation is unavailable at
this time because of Phil's sud
den departure from the fort. Upon
receiving his letter of recommen
dation he was also handed a new
assignment: Somewhere, Korea.
The entire Weekly staff would
like to congratulate Phil Guthrie,
and wish him good fortune in his
new task.
"Get one of them for me, Phil!"

Students Asked To Send Dollar
For TB Christmas Seals

Mil Phi Epsilon Will
Give Annual Recital
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By CORALITA CARLSON

Bach

Double Concerto
......
Marilyn Robinson, violin
Dale Tornell, violin
Pauline Conedera, piano
Komm in mein Herzanshaus
from "Ein 'feste Burg ist
unser Gott'
Et Exultavit from "Magnificat
June Hook, soprano
Shirley Curtis, accompanist
Sonata for Two Cellos ....
Gloria Peterson, cello
Joyce Milne, cello

Mozart

Cradle Song of the Virgin
Brahms
for voice with viola and piano
Nadine Stulilmuller, soprano
Suzanne Farris, viola
Ernestine Stafford, piano
Lovey Lives over the Hills - Alec Rowley
Afterglow
Debussy
Grcensleeves .... Old English Lute Song
Doris Hitch, soprano
The Triangle
Official song of
Mu Phi Epsilon
Mu Phi Epsilon Chorus
June Hook, director
Joan Harrison, accompanist

A Cappeila-Oratorio
Will Sing 'Messiah'

FOR A LONG TIME we've suspected
that today's college man would
no longer "gladly die for dear
old Siwash." Neither does he play
ukuleles and sing "Alma Mater"
at the drop of a beanie.
We believe, too, that when it
comes to sportshirts the college
man is no different from his older
brother in town. He doesn't go for

Shirts, neckwear,
underwear, pajamas,
sportshirts,
beachwear and
handkerchiefs

fads and screwball styles. But he
does go for smartness, good work
manship ... and above all, value.
That is why we believe you'll like
the new selection of sportshirts by
Manhattan®. For they have all these
qualities, plus a distinctive air that
sets them above the ordinary shirt.
So ask for Manhattan ... the
college man's sportshirt.
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COP
TAKES
OPENER
VARSITY FIVE RIPS ALUMS
COP Cagers
Enter California
Basketball Assoc.

LAST QUARTER VICTORY

Striking like lightning in the last quarter, the COP Ti
gers trimmed a star-studded Alumni five by a 54-51 score
in the Pacilic Pavilion on AVednesday nite.
The Alumni, paced by the sharpsliooting of Howie
Pearce, Bud Proulx and Phil Ortiz, jumped out to a 14-7
lead and the game appeared to be in the bag for the old
giads. But the men of Van Sweet rallied in the last seconds
of the first half and closed the gap to 25-22.
4KAHN

$195
and up

. . . for 25 Hallmark
Cards Imprinted with
YOUR Name . . .
-24 HOUR SERVICE —

HOT

As the second half started the
Tigers picked up exactly where
they left off and "Mr. Jump
Shot," Buzzy Kahn, just couldn't
miss. The 6' 1" forward played
like a demon under both back
boards. The third quarter was
strictly a "bucket for bucket" af
fair.
Little Gene Sosnick, a 5' 7"
guard with an eye like a hawk,
at one time- made four straight
shots and played a very cool
game when the pressure was on.
However, the fine shooting of Ace
Bill Wirt, former COP great, kept
the "old men" in the game.
THRILLER-DILLER

A Complete Selection
of CARDS and GIFT
WRAPPINGS

CAMERAJJ
2034 Pacific Ave.

With the score 48-all and one
minute remaining in the game,
Center Kane Waggoner stole the
ball and made a lay-in puttting the
Bengals ahead to stay. Sosnick's
free throws iced the fracas for
the Tigers.
The grads tried in vain to get
a good shot in the closing sec
onds. The Tigers' hustling de
fense was just too much.
TWENTY-ONE DIGITS

Gene Sosnick led all scorers as
he meshed 21 digits, and Buzz
Kahn was just more than the
whole Alumni Club could handle.
He hit 19.

Stomping at the
WINTER FORMAL
Order your flowers NOW!
• . . save that last minute rush

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
2365 Pacific Ave.

Phone 2-6550

While football enthusiasts take
a breather, basketball entered the
local scene last Wednesday night
when Pacific engaged the alumni
in the season's inaugural.
With the formation of the
Northern California Independent
Basketball League, Pacific will
have an added game when it at
tacks the 23-game season. The
new league includes such power
ful independents as USF, Santa
Clara, St. Marys, San Jose State
and COP; with the first two men
tioned as co-favorites to capture
the league's first gonfalon.
Much lies at stake for every
league member since the winner
will undoubtedly be selected as
the member at-large entry in the
N.C.A.A. tourney next February.
Following the alumni warm up,
the Bengals invade the Southland
tonight and tomorrow in contests
with Camp Roberts and Cal Poly.
Below is the 1952-53 basketball
schedule:

Basket bailers Travel To San Luis

Two Tough Games Face Hoopmen
By BUD WATKINS

With the Alumni game under their Satin belts, the Bengal
basketball team takes on two rough opponents this weekend in
San Luis Obispo. Tonight it's the Camp Roberts quintet featuring
All-American Scotty Steagall, five feet nine inches of scoring power.
Saturday nite Cal Poly provides the opposition and these boys are
hot. Last week they murdered the strong Olympic Club five by a
91-80 margin.
To do battle against these*
teams, the Tigers will use some player, never making the same
of the following men:
mistake twice.
FORWARDS
Lee Kaupke is counted on to
Buzz Kahn, at 6' 1", can jump
score a lot for the Tigers this
like a Kangaroo. He's a jump-shot
season. The 6' 1" forward is a
artist and a fine defensive player.
hustler and has a good hookshot
In short he's a good Ail-Around
coming across the key. Very ag
gressive and a good shot-maker,
Lee has improved a lot and will
be valuable when the chips are
This week intramural basket down.
ball got under way with 12 teams
Genial Dale Clipper holds down
seeing action. On Tuesday four a forward post on the Tiger CaDec. 3 Alumni, Gym
games were played. While two saba Club and is one of the rough
were played on Thursday. The est rebounders on the team. The
Dec. 6 Cal Poly, There
teams are divided into three 6' 1" jump-shooter comes to COP
Dec. 5 Camp Roberts, There leagues; National, American and fresh from two years' experience
Coast leagues. There will be a on a very good Stockton J.C. club.
Dec. 10 Chico tate, Chico
playoff game between the win He has proven to be a "comeDec. 13 U.C., Berkeley
ners of the National and Ameri through artist" whose hustle and
Dec. 17 San Diego Navy, Gym can Leagues, while no playoff aggressiveness should pay off for
game will be held by the Coast the Bengals this season.
Dec. 19 Fresno State, Fresno
league.
Jan. 6 Sacramento State, Gym
At this time Archania and Rhi- GUARDS
zomia seem to be favored, with
The "Mighty Mite" in the Tiger
Jan. 9 Santa Clara, Gym
strong
entries
in
all
three
leagues.
offense
Gene Sosnick. The lit
Jan. 16 Nevada, Reno
With a successful intramural tle 5' 7" guard made an AllJan. 17 Nevada, Reno
football season just completed, an American Junior College rating
equally fine intramural basket while playing in the National
Jan. 23 St. Mary's, Gym
ball league is expected.
J. C. tourney in Hutchinson, Kan
Jan. 24 Sacramento St., There
Opening round schedule:
sas and the little guy has a pheJan| 27 Santa Clara, There
^Tuesday, Dec. 2
nominal eye — he bears watching.
American League
Ron Leineke is 6' 1" and a "dri
Jan. 31 San Jose State, Gym
Omega Phi vs. Ramblers
ver" from the word "go." Hustle
Feb. 3 Fresno State, Gym
National League
and desire made him the fine
Anderson Y vs. Rhizomia
Feb. 7 U.S.F., Gym
player he is today. He's a rough
Omega Phi vs. Acacia
rebounder and has a variety of
Feb. 13 San Jose State, There
Coast League
drive-shots.
Feb. 14 Cal Aggies, Davis
Omega Phi vs. Archania
Geoff Thomas, after being idle
Feb. 18 USF, San Francisco
Thursday, Dec. 4
last season, returns to the Pacific
spot light as student body prexy
American League
Feb. 20 S. F. State., S. F.
Quonsets vs. Tri Beta
and a fine guard on the Bengal
Feb. 27 St. Mary's, St. Mary's
Coast League
Casaba tossers. He's 6' 1" and a
Feb. 28 S. F. State—S.F.
nonchalant shooter who is really
Manor Hall vs. Rhizomia
dangerous around that hoop.

Intramural Basketball

v/VUOh
n i n e t e e n

PSA
1 0—2

MAKE DOWN PAYMENT. NOW

f i f t y - t h r e e

O F F I C E
D A I L Y

COP STUDENT BODY CARD PLUS $4.00

CENTER
Counted upon to do yeoman
backboard work in Coach Van
Sweet's system is 6'5" Eldon Kidd.
Eldon played for Modesto J.C.
last year and is showing the abil
ity to learn very fast.
These are just a few of the
boys who will carry COP through
the basketball wars — and they
will be as good as student-body
support makes them. So plan to
attend every Tiger home and
away game that you can.

SOUTH HALL WINS
W . R . A . BASKETBALL
The first game of the evening,
Zeta Phi vs. West Hall, was for
feited to West Hall by Zeta Phi.
In the second game South Hall
defeated Epsilon. The high scorer
for South Hall was Donna Betz
with 15 points. The high scorer
for Epsilon was Joyce Taylor

COP TIED 27-27; Player of the Week
Hillloppers Stubborn Gordon Johnson
EARLY THORN
From the start it looked as
though Ernie Jorge would have
a tough time choosing the travel
ing squad for the Hawaii tilt as
COP built up an impressive 27-7
half-time lead, no one doing any
wrong.
Tom McCormick provided the
impetus in the first quarter to
send the Tigers on their way, but
an injury forced him from the
game early in the second stanza,
and the Pac-Cat attack began to
sputter. But the damage was
done: Atom Tom broke the PCC
all-time rushing record, set a week
earlier by Johnny O., continued
to raise the Pacific rushing mark
to a new high, and also main
tained his Pacific Coast scoring
lead by virtue of a TD in the sec
ond quarter.
WHAT NAMES?
Jeremia Janikowski impressed
for Marquette in the second half
as he directed his mates to a pair
of touchdowns in the third quar
ter. A seventy yard march cli
maxed by a 13 yard run around
end by Drzwicki netted the Hilltoppers their first TO of their
comeback drive.
Marquette's conversion special
ist, Molenda, intercepted an Ottoson pass on the COP 43 yard line
to set up the next tally. Seven
plays later, a Janikowski pass to
Tim Tobias brought the Hilltoppers within 7 points of the Ti
gers: 27-20.
Midway in the fourth quarter
another interception of Ottoson's
aerial attempt set the stage for
the final TD, the one that hurt
the Tigers most.
TIE GAME
It took the Green and Gold but
five plays to march 50 yards; the
final yardage coming from an
other Janikowski pass. Molenda
converted and Marquette had tied
the game, 27-27.

Gordy Johnson, right-offensive
guard in the Tiger football ma
chine, was chosen "Player of the
Week" at the Monday night
meeting of the Quarterback club.
The 6' 1" 205-pound enior real
ly rocked and socked in there last
aturday against the Marquette
defense. He now has more play
ing time than any other member
of the COP team this year.
Coming to Tigerville from
Fresno High School, Gordy made
the All-Star team two years in a
row. Since enrolling at COP he
has proved to players, fans and
coaches that he really means busi
ness when he puts on those pads.
His spark and aggressiveness in
leading interference has paved
the way for McCormick's touch
down. Though he is the type of
player who is rarely noticed out
there by Joe Fan, he is the boy
who winds up on the All-Opponent
teams of the Pacific Schedule.
The Weekly's Congratulations
go to Gordy Johnson for a fine J
season.

Pacific Coast Football At A Glance
By GENE SOSNICK

Last weekend brought the close to a good year in Pacific Coast
Conference football. The USC Trojan's pride and joy of the PCC
dropped a tough one to Notre Dame 9-0 in South Bend, Indiana.
The final standings in the Pacific Coast Conference found USC
tops, with runner-up UCLA a close second. The University of
Washington captured the 3rd spot led by national passing champion
Don Heinrich. Injury ridden California took over fourth place by
virtue of the defeat they handed to their rivals from Palo Alto.
Stanford, the dark horse of the league, was fifth and Washington
State, who was rated an early season favorite, didn't live up to
their expectations.
Oregon State and Oregon were the cellar dwellers.
Summary of Teams:
USC—Paced by All-Americans Jim Sears, and Elmer Willnoite,
the Trojans gained the PCC crown and a bid to the Rose Bowl.
Southern California's strength lies in its strong defensive team.
No team has scored more than one touchdown against the Trojans.
They also have one of the best punters in the Nation in Desmond
Koch.
UCLA Had a strong offensive team as well as defensive.
Their defense was sparked by Ail-American Donn Moomaw and
heading their offensive platoon was versatile Paul Cameron. The
Bruins lost their Rose Bowl opportunity to their cross-town rivals
by 2 points. Look for UCLA as favorites next year to Capture
the league, as Cameron and many others return.
WASHINGTON—Rose up to beat Caland Stanford by decisive
Pacific gets another chance!
That the chance has been ex- scores to place better than expected in the loop. Their brilliant
; tended to the Bengals by a passing ace, Don Heinrich, again excelled in a very successful
near-unanimous vote, the team season for the Huskies.
CALIFORNIA-—Was hit hard in the early season as they
; has accepted an offer to play a
! return engagement at the scene lost Bob Karpe and all-American candidate and then lost ten more
; | of last year's mistreatment by regulars via the injury route. Cal's hard-plunging fullback Johnny
; Texas Tech. A second bid for Olzewski was named on most of this year's All-American teams.
;;the victor's laurels. This time
STANFORD—Down on the Farm Chuck Taylor's Indians had
!: their opponent has been desig a mediocre season paced by Bob Garrett and Decathlon champ Bob
nated as Mississippi outhern Mathias. The Indians looked good in early season games then
^college. Don't look down your pooped out.
!; nose at them.
ROSE BOWL WISCONSIN vs. USC — Wisconsin finished their
; While Mississippi Southern first real successful year since the pre-war days. The Badgers
may not be of the same caliber were already beaten by UCLA, but the Big Ten representative
; as Texas Tech, they are not to always seems to wear a horseshoe in his back pocket on January
;be taken lightly. They have 1st in Pasadena.
Host only one game this year,
We'll string along with the Trojans this year, but we can still
! and that to a high powered U. remember last year and the year before, and the year before, etc.
; of Alabama outfit by a 20-6
Look for the Pacific Weekly's All-American picks in the next
score. In the rest of their issue!
! games they have routed such
Teams as Southeast Louisiana
4. That distinct and aloof group
RON'S
; Institute, and Louisiana Tech.
that
can be seen cycling around
; This should not necessarily be'
campii any sunny day belong to
SPORT
!a basis for regarding them as;
what race?
! football low-life. Remember!
1. What coast All-American 5. Who is the best-dressed line
;Pacific's '49 team? Well, we!
; had the likes of Cal Poly, San < broke Johnny-O's rushing record backer of the Bengals?
! Diego State, and Portland U.; last Saturday and was the AP Answers
! on our schedule then, and none < standout player of the coast for 1. A-Tom-ic McCormick
2. George Moscone and Lou Ro; have ever been mistaken for a J the week?
2. Currently starring with a bens.
;big time outfit. However, we!
3. Schroeder
!felt that we had a team just as soft shoe routine about the E. Z.
4. North Monastarian and stu
!good as anyone's, and held are?
3. Now internationally famous, dent cycling society
; down a 10th spot in National
; ranking to prove it. Mississippi that most potent weapon of the 5. Gorgeous George Johansen
! Southern supporters regard male species, the "Social Head AND MEN, ATTENTION! HAVE
Fake" is now being devastatingly YOU HAD YOUR TREATMENTS
!the team just as lightly
utilized by???
LATELY? (DANISH, THAT IS)

Bowl Bid For
Pacific Tigers
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TIGERS INVADE THE ISLANDS
BfHGALS WIND UP REUUUUI SEASON
By JIM PICKERING
Off to the land of hula-hula, Waikiki, and fish and poi! The
pigskin artists from the Pacific campus are paying a visit to
Aloha Land "for their final scheduled game of the 1952 football
season. Flying into the islands with a squad composed of 3 coaches
and 29 players, the Bengals are to go against the University of
Hawaii Rainbows this Saturday afternoon, Hawaiian time.
That will make it about 4:00 here when the game will be
put on the airlanes.
PASSING ATTACK
<
Hawaii will depend upon a what amounts to a split schedule.
strong passing attack. With a
They spend the first half of
good passer, and good receivers,
the season touring the States and
they can be relied upon to try to
take advantage of Pacific's re playing a short schedule of 4 or
putedly weak pass defense. They 5 games. They then return to
are small, both in the backfield the islands, and play teams that
and on the line. They have lost they have invited over there. This
to U. of Arizona (57-7) and Paci- is usually very late in the season,
Pacific U., tied Willamette U. (7-7) around late December. Good
and beaten only Lewis and Clark teams are not too easy to sell
College. With this in mind, it on this idea. Add to this the
doesn't sound reasonable that the problem that, like many schools,
Tigers should have too much Hawaii does not have the money
trouble with the Rainbow ag necessary for large playing guar
antees. And 2,000 miles means a
gregation.
The University of Hawaii has big travel expense.
been attempting to deal with a
In the census decade, 1940-50,
rather difficult problem of its
own. They cannot seem to keep civilian employment in California
the good football players from increased from 2,574,000 to 4,the Island Prep schools in the 351,000.
Islands long enough to play ball
at the University. Schools on the
continent seem to have a rather Calvin's
pronounced habit of luring the
more accomplished ballplayers
stateside.
Particularly s u c h
schools as Southern California,
lists the Lucky Lager
Santa Clara, U. of Denver, RedSurvey Results . . .
lands U., and a few others in
•• •
general have turned up with out
standing Hawaiians on their ros
1. It's In The Book
ters. Remember John Namu, and
Dennis O'Connor, Spike Cordiero,
2. Why Don't You Believe Me
Abe Dung, Charlie Anne, and
3. Glow Worm
how could we forget the Squir4. Trying
min' Herman Wedemyer?
5. Because You're Mine
DISADVANTAGE
6. Lady of Spain
The Island university would
like to keep her football artists
7. Meet Mr. Gallaghan
at home in order to build a
8. You Belong To Me
strong and truly representative
9. Wish You Were Here
team from the islands. They
would also like to build a strong 10. My Favorite Song
and representative schedule. How
•••
ever, here again, the University
suffers from a handicap. Due to j
All Available NOW
their geographic location, and the j
Give MUSIC for Christmas!
long traveling distances which are
involved, the school has to play

MIRACLE MUSIC

quiz

• EQUIPMENT
• CLOTHING
• SPECIALTIES
— Let "CORKY" Base Wax Your Skis —

AVENUE

shop

2359 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 3-9315

WEST-SOUTH HALLS
ENTERTAIN CAMPUS
AT CHRISTMAS TEA
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SOCIETY

WEST
West Hall will hold its annual
Christmas tea and open house
Sunday, December 7, from 3:30
to 5:30.
In the receiving line will be
Margaret Delphey, president;
Jane Taylor, vice-president; Mrs.
Mae Love and Mrs. Alff. Pouring
at the tea table will be Mrs. Sloss,
Mrs. Newport, and Mrs. Delphey.
Committee chairmen for the
event are Wilma Cornforth and
Sharon Kelly, refreshments; Mary
Newport, Francis Kinies, Sharon
Kelly and Barbara Stanley, flow
ers, Roz Sloss, invitations; Leila
Shoemaker, Delia Schmaus and
Mary Newport, tea table serving
and Francis Kimes and Marilyn
Griffin, clean-up.

Social Calendar
TONIGHT, December 5 —
Basketball, COP vs. Camp Roberts (there)
Tau Gamma Sigma Pledge Dance
Pacific Theatre Production
Stockton College Winter Formal
SATURDAY, December 6 —
Pacific Theatre Production
Basketball, COP vs. Cal Poly (there)
Geology Field Trip to Monterey
SUNDAY, December 7 —
South Hall, West Hall Christmas Teas
TUESDAY, December 9 —
Mu Phi Epsilon Recital
Basketball, COP vs. Chico State (there)
WEDNESDAY, December 10 —
Block P vs. Faculty Basketball Game 7-10
Chi Rho Meeting
THURSDAY, December 11 —
Pacific Theatre Production
FRIDAY, December 12 —
Pacific Theatre Production
PSA Winter Formal 9-1

Forum Arts
December 5 —
Pacific Theatre
December 6 —
Pacific Theatre

WEEKLY-NARANJADO BUSINESS
MANAGERS PLAN PARTNERSHIP

December 9 —
Chapel
Conservatory Recital
December 11 —
Pacific Theatre

SOUTH
South Hall is having its annual
Christmas Open House tea on
Sunday, December 7, from 4:00
until 6:00 pjn.
Parents, students, and faculty
are welcome, and will be shown
through the decorated dormitory.
Entertainment will be from the
hall and will consist of a cello
solo and several piano solos.
Marilyn Moore is the general
chairman. Betty Bodley is in
charge of invitations, and Peggy
Berry is in charge of refresh
ments. Marty Kostel, president of
the house, Betty Peterson, vicepresident. Mrs. Robinson, house
mother, and Mrs. King, assistant
house mother, will be in the re
ceiving line.

\
%

How can you look
so naughty
and feel so nice?

WARNERS®
"MERRY WIDOW"

Pictures from an old Naranjado, encircled with a red crayon
announced to her Mu Zeta Rho
sorority sisters the engagement
of Luramae Sanders to Jack
Francis.
Lura, who is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Sanders
of Redwood City, is a graduate
student at Pacific, working to
ward a secondary credential in
art. She is business manager of
the 1953 Naranjado. Some of her
undergraduate activities include
co-editor of the 1952 Naranjado,
a member of Who's Who in Amer
ican Colleges 1952, Knolens, pastpresident of the Pan-Hellenic
Council, and past president of
Mu Zeta Rho.

Sorority Pledge
List Released

The Pan-Hellenic sororities and
Zeta Phi have released their
pledge list for Fall semester.
Alpha Theta Tau
Peggy Alexander, Dorothea An
derson, Constance Bacon, Hariett
Dowson, Sylvia Ishkanian, and
Barbara Moore.
Epsilon Lambda Sigma
Patsy Boyer, Violet Dutton,
Marilyn Griffin, Sharon Kelly,
Elise Kelting, Pat Lamb, Mary
Mayotte, Suzanne Milligan, Arlyn
Retzlaff, and Dawn Schmid.
Mu Zeta Rho
Chris de Sarro and Georgia
Friz.
Tau Kappa Kappa
BETROTHAL TOLD
Gwen
Comfort,
Margaret
AT
SOUTH HALL
Hayes, Mary Ellen Jack, Marilyn
Robinson, and Dora Wilson.
At South Hall last night a musi
Zeta Phi
cal guessing game, whose succes
Audrey Coombs, Georgia Dyhr- sive song titles unfolded the
berg, Jerry Esgar, Eloise Halde- story, was used to announce the
man, Virginia Pitney, Marilyn betrothal of Ruth Ensor to Dion
Tough and Pat Monk.
East.
Ruth, a senior music student, is
a recent pledge of the Mu Eta lo
cal chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon.
She is the daughter of Reverend
and Mrs. Wendell L. Ensor of
Visalia.
Dion, the son of Mrs. Arthur
East of Los Angeles, is a senior
majoring in business administra
tion. He is presently employed at
the state hospital.
The couple, who surprised their
parents at Thanksgiving with the
announcement, plan a June weding in the Visalia Methodist
Church with Ruth's father offi
ciating.

Tau Gamma Sigma
Pledge Formal Tonite
Mary Ellen Jack
Telegraphs West Hall

CuwuHtfUam'4.

You'll fairly float over the floor
in Warner's "Merry Widow" . . .
there's nothing quite like it for
making your figure more beauti
ful! Tlyj low-cut half-bra lifts and
rounds; the waist cinch makes your
waist inches tinier! Embroidered
nylon marquisette and nylon elastic
marquisette. Detachable hose supporters. Come be expertly fitted
today!
.Warner's "Merry Widow" in black with
trim at waist and on hose supporters. Hook-and-eye back closing. Also
in white. Sizes 32-38
12.50

Gostiet&uuscarlet
1851 Pacific Ave.

Phone 2-8948

Jack, who is at present busi
ness manager of the Pacific
Weekly, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl J. Francis of Stockton.
A junior working toward a cred
ential in elementary education,
Jack is a member of CSTA and
the rally committee.
He has been active on the
Weekly, serving in the past as
news editor, copy' editor, associ
ate editor, and editor.
The couple plans a December
28 wedding at the First Metho
dist Church in Redwood City,
with Lura's grandfather officiat
ing. They will make their home
in Stockton until they complete
their education.

The Tau Gamma Sigma pledge
dance will be held Friday, Decem
ber 5 from 9 to 12. The dance is
formal, honoring the new fall
pledge class. Held at Minnie's
with orchestration by Johnny Cal
vin, the dance theme will be
"Opening Night."
This fall's pledges are: Betty
Deering and Sandra Albert! The
general chairman is Maxine Os
borne; bids, Les Tuck; decora
tions, Regina Feltz; place, Jane
Lacey; orchestra, Donna Alberti;
and chaperones, Mary Fiske. Miss
Jane Lacey is president of Tau
Gamma Sigma.
Chaperones for the event will be
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dalgliesh.
and Miss Georgia- Sievers, Miss
Harriet Sheldon, and Miss Gladys
Benerd and escorts. Miss Gladys
Benerd and Miss Harriet Sheldon
from the College of Pacific are
the sorority sponsors .

A lyrical telegram coming over
the telephone to the girls of West
Hall announced the engagement
of Miss Mary Ellen Jack to Mr.
Jeff Labaugh. The traditional
box of candy was passed after
the announcement was made,
on November 13th.
Mary Ellen, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alton A. Jack of
Reno, Nevada, is a junior here
at College of Pacific. She is work
ing for an A.B. degree with a
major in Music and a general
elementary credential. The brideelect lives at West Hall.
Mr. Labaugh, son of K. L. La
baugh of Lodi, California, and
Mrs. J. Glass of San Anselmo,
California, is a junior at the
University of Nevada and he is
majoring in psychology. He is a
member of Theta Chi fraternity. cided, but the bride-elect is plan
Wedding plans are still unde- ning to graduate from COP.

Ennuel Berbano Guest Speaker
On "International Conversation"
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Concert Series Opens
Sunday With Ciccolini

By SHIRLEY DYKE

This week's feature foreign student is Ennuel "Nuel" Berbano
who was the guest of KCVN on their International Conversation
show last week.
Nuel is studying at Pacific by the means of a scholarship
granted to him a little over a year ago. He is now in his high
junior year, and ,is majoring in*
Political-Science. Prior to attend
ing COP, Nuel attended the only
American University in the Phi
lippine Islands.
It is quite interesting to note
that, although the Philippines are
quite Americanized, they play no
football. The major sports in
clude tennis, basketball, baseball,
Hearts Disclose Plan
and horse-racing. The American
system of education is at the
For Diane Strand
present time being adopted in the
Islands, and especially in the lar
Miss Diane Strand surprised
ger cities.
her Alpha Theta Tau sorority
sisters November 6 with the news
The largest city in the Philip
of her betrothal to Mr. George
pines is their modern capital,
Janicula.
Manila. Although the standard of
living in the Philippines is some
The announcement was made
what lower than that of the Uni
by two red hearts placed under
ted States, the people are con
her housemother's coffee cup.
tented with their way of life.
Miss Strand, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Strand of Sacra
The jungle scenes which we
mento, is a senior majoring in
have seen in war pictures de
speech correction at Pacific. She
picted in the Philippines are the Earl and Carol Tell
is a member of Alpha Theta Tau
truth. Besides having jungles, the
sorority and vice-president of the
Islands have lots of mountains, News of Engagement
senior class.
streams and rivers. All land that
Miss Carol Jean Conklin an
Mr. Janicula is the son of Mrs.
can possibly be farmed is utilized
and the chief products raised are nounced her engagement to Mr. G. T. Janicula of New York City.
rice, tobacco, and corn.
Earl Flegel with a telegram and a He is a veteran attending COP.
The Philippine Islands is a box of candy at her living group His major is also speech correc
young republic. They received
tion.
on November 24th during a houseThe wedding date is tentatively
their freedom from the United
set for June.
States in 1946, and have adopted meeting.
a democratic government some
Carol, daughter of Mr. and
what similar to ours.
Mrs. George J. Conklin of Al Home Ec Members
bany, California, is a sophomore Attend Convention
Newman Club
in Stockton College and is ma
Delta Mu Eta, the home econ
Communion B'kfast joring in Dental Technology. She omics
club on campus, was repre
is a member of the "Y" and of
sented at a recent convention by
The Newman club is sponsor the Home Economics Club.
Marilyn Tough, Pat McAllister,
ing a communion-breakfast on
Earl-is a Junior at College of and Frances Kimes. This con
Sunday, December 14. All Catho
lic students on campus have been Pacific and is majoring in educa vention, which was held for the
contacted and a good represen tion. He is a member of Alpha benefit of all northern Califor
tation of the Newman Club is ex Kappa Phi, where he is treasurer. nia, was held at the University
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul S. of Nevada.
pected.
The mass will be at 9 A.M. at Flegel of Albany, California, Earl
During the convention, ideas
the Church of the Annunciation is regional Co-Chairman of the were exchanged and reports were
and immediately afterward stu Student YMCA. He is a member heard from the national conven
dents will assemble to go to of Blue Key, and Phi Kappa Phi, tion. Also on the agenda was a
National Honor Society, as well tour of the campus. One of the
breakfast.
as
the tennis team.
All students interested who
representatives, Marilyn Tough,
have not yet been contacted can
The couple is to be married was elected to represent northern
get in touch with Betty Jacinto in Trinity Chapel, Berkeley in California at the national con
at Mu Zeta Rho, 3-2234.
. January of 1954.
vention.
2019 Pacific Ave.

Aldo Ciccolini, a young Italian
pianist on his second visit to this
country, will appear in the Con
servatory Sunday at 3:00 as the
first performer in a series of
four concerts presented by the
Community Concert Association.
Tickets for the concerts are
still available at the ticket office
in the Conservatory. The price
for the series is $6.00.
The pianist, whose name is pro
nounced Cheek-ko-lee-nee, was
born in Naples and he began his
study of piano in the Naples
Conservatory when he was nine.
For his debut, at the age of sev
enteen, Ciccolini appeared at the
San Carlo Theatre as soloist with
orchestra.
When he resumed his career
which was interrupted by the
war, Ciccolini won several musi
cal awards including the grand
prize in the Marguerite Long Jacques Thibaud International
Piano Contest in which he com
peted with ninety-six other pian
ists.
Ciccolini's American debut was
made in New York November 2,

Tuesday Chapel
"Christmas in Many Lands," a
dramatic interpretation, will be
presented by the students at
Chapel, Tuesday, December 9.
The Women's Choir, under the
direction of Arthur J. Holton, will
sing. Allen Bacon will play the
organ. This will be the second in
the series of pre-Christmas ser
vices.
1950 when he appeared with the
New York Philharmonici Sym
phony under Dimitri Mitropoulos.
The program for
concert follows:
i

Ciccolini's

Sonata in A major, K. 331
Mozart
Tlieme and Six Variations
Menuet and Trio
Allegretto a la Turque
II
Six Preludes
Chopin
C major
E minor
A major
A-major
B-flat major
D minor
Ballade in A-flat major
Chopin
Intermission
III
Prelude, Choral et Fugue
Franck
IV
El Pelele (from "Goyescas")
Allegro de Concert
Granados
V
Paraphrase on "Die Fledermaus*
Godowsky

New way to lighten hair!

Helena Rubinstein discovers

BLONDE
BEAUTY

KNOBBY

New Christmas Shipment

Lyle and Scott
CASHMERES
THE FINEST OF THEM ALL

Revolutionary new home hair lightener changes
drab hair to exciting hair — in minutes!
A sensational new method of lightening hair — BLONDE BEAUTY

— IMPORTED FROM SCOTLAND

—- the first home hair lightener. One application lightens hair 1 to 3
shades lighter. BLONDE BEAUTY contains no harsh alkalis or ammonia.
2 shades to choose from: 'Golden Shade' and 'Ash Blonde Shade'. Com

Short Sleeve Slip-on

19.95

Long Sleeve Slip-on

22.95

Short Sleeve Cardigan

22.95

COSMETICS

Long Sleeve Cardigan

25.00

LINGERIE

plete instructions with every box.

2.00

plus tax

Natural, Strawberry, Lt. Blue, Lt. Grey, Hunter Green,
Lt. Navy, Black, Lilac, Mist Green, Canary Yellow,
Fuschia, Emerald, White. (Not all colors in every style)
240 E. MAIN ST.

phone 4-3477

Mail and phone orders filled. Charge accounts invited

Frafs Nominate Three
COP Coeds Contestants
For "Maid of Cotton"
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by Dick Bible**

Paula Hayward, Pat McAllister,
and Arlyn Retzlaff have been
chosen as Pacific's delegates to
the state Maid of Cotton contest
Jack Francis, Business Manager that will be held in Fresno on
December 6.

Sue Thomson, Editor
Assistant Business Manager
Copy Editor
News Editor
Sports Editor
Society Editor
Circulation Manager
Staff Photographer
Staff Typist
Cartoonist
Faculty Advisor
—

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Jose Gonzalez
— Coralita Carlson
. Huberta Williams
Gene Sosnick
Betty Jo Peterson, Adrienne Knoles
Estelle Gibson
Robert Young
Joyce Lopez
Margie Damner
Jim Morrison

-

Reporters: Jim Bovero, Diane Davmroy, Christine de Sarro, Shirley Dyke,
Mike Franceschini, Vince Gomez, Marilyn Griffin, Estelle Gibson, Harry Hall,
Jeanne Hardie, Norman Harris, Ed Kahn, Ron Leineke, Neila Neilsen, Jim
Pickering, Nadine Reasoner, Yvonne Yearian, Pat Lamb, George Moscone,
Marilyn McClure, Ray Rustigin, A1 Dondero.

These three girls were chosen
as the finalists from a group of
girls who were nominated by
the men's living groups. Judges
were members from the Port of
Stockton and representatives of
the downtown merchants.

This is a contest sponsored an
nually by the Cotton Producers of
America. Several colleges in each
of the twenty cotton producing
Muldowney
Stockton
states are allowed to send dele
gates to the state contest; the fi
nalist from this judging goes on
to compete in the nationals. The
national winner will be given a
Have you been attending the President's Convocations? tour of Europe to model an allDean of Men Ed Betz, urges us to attend in the following cotton wardrobe and the Califor
nia winner will go on a tour of
letter:
the western states.

Editorial

November 25, 1952 STATISTICS
"The President's Convocations were set up in as demo
cratic fashion as is feasible. Last year's student body govern
ment and a general faculty committee studied the problem
at great length and finally adopted the recommendation
that students be convened approximately once a month for
a program with serious content presided over jointly by the
president of the college and the president of the Pacific
Student Association.
"Of course it has been difficult to secure 100% atten
dance this Fall because it is a new event. We have used
various techniques of publicity, an announcement was made
in the Opening Convocation, the Pacific Weekly carried the
story, and cards were also sent to those who missed the
Opening Convocation, and the P.S.A. Handbook lists the
dates of all President's Convocations.
"Though it is possible that you may not know of this
requirement, it is more likely that you have chosen simply
not to attend. If you could see the good results which come
from those convocations when all students and faculty get
together, I am sure you would be willing to give one hour
a month to this project. Pacific is a small college and the
more we get together, the stronger we become.
"It is not our desire to take any punitive measures, we
rather seek your cooperation. Your next opportunity to
demonstrate this will be on December 4th when a distin
guished speaker will be on campus. We hope to see you
there."
Yours very truly,
EDWARD S. BETZ
Dean of Men

Students Continuing
Probe of Drinking
The end results of the Student
Affairs sub-committee on drinking
was the main topic of discussion
in student affairs meeting on last
Monday night. No details have
been announced so far, however.

"Oh, she has a pretty mouth all right, Worthal — It's just that
most freshman girls are a little bashful on blind dates."

Students May Receive
Science Graduate Work

More than five hundred stu
dents will have the opportunity
during 1953, for a year of gradu
ate study in the fields of biology,
engineering, mathematics, medi
cine and physical science.
The National Science Founda
tion Fellowships will be presented
to deserving students who do not
have the money to continue their
QUALIFICATIONS
studies. Stipends for predoctoral
In order to be a contestant, a fellows range from $1400 to $1800.
girl must be at least nineteen
years old and five feet five inches
tall and must have been born in
a cotton producing state. Judging
was based on beauty, personality
and modeling ability.

In addition, tuition and certain
required fees will be paid by the
Foundation.

Applications for the current
National Science Foundation fel
lowships awards may be obtained
from the Fellowship Office, Na
tional Research Council, Washing
ton 25, D.C. Completed applica
tions must be returned by Janu
ary 5, 1953.

A complete selection of . .

dressy SKIRTS and TOPS
. . . / o r the HOLIDAYS

The COP contest was organized
by Hal Ball and sponsored by the
Port of Stockton; chaperones for
the girls at the state contest will
be Dean Monroe and the Director
of the Port of Stockton.

Graduation Record
Exam Given Tomorrow

The Graduation Record Exam
will be given this Saturday, De
They will be given to the commit cember 6 and next Saturday, De
tee for future use in making a cember 13.
policy here at COP.
Only those students that have
As a result of work so far, it applied for the test will be eligi
ble to take it. All students apply
has been decided that all rules
ing for their Master Degree must
will be published in the first issue take the test. It will be given by
of the Weekly next year.
Dr. Ingebo.

The sub-committee is composed
of fourteen members who meet
every two weeks. They are mak
ing a student evaluation of stu
dent drinking as it exists on the
campus. The committee was
formed early in the semester and
is trying to find a way of con
trolling drinking in campus areas.
Committeemen said they are un
der the impression that the prob
lem lies not in the COP football
games but with the student body
itself.
Anyone interested in this com
mittee is invited to voice an opin
ion. The committee hopes to com
plete its work sometime in March
when the results will be printed.

Paula is a nineteen year old
blonde sophomore hailing from
Burlingame, California. She is a
liberal arts major and is a mem
ber of Epsilon Lambda Sigma. A
junior student majoring in home
economics, Pat .McAllister is a
twenty year old blonde whose
home is in Pasadena; Pat is affi
liated with Zeta Phi sorority and
Delta Mu Eta. The third candi
date, Arlyn Retzlaff, is another
twenty year old junior. She is a
brunette business major who is
also affiliated with Epsilon Lamb
da Sigma.

LOOKING FOR
something unusual
in a Xmas Gift?
You'll be Sure to Find It at...
by

Lorch

of

Dallas

c,n to 16 ^
Size
10

$10.95

CHINESE FINE ARTS AND GIFTS

2009 Pacific Ave.
WW

""

Phone 4-3184

Black and White
526 E. Main

STOCKTON

Phone 5-1885

